Obituaries

Pedro Grases (1909–2004)

Born at the end of the ﬁrst decade of the twentieth century and launched from
his homeland in the village of Villafranca del Panadés into Spanish America
in 1937, Don Pedro Grases lived a remarkable life as a major ﬁgure of Venezuelan letters for at least two generations. Although never far in spirit from his
cherished Villafranca in Barcelona, Grases adopted Venezuela—its history and
culture—with enthusiasm, energy, and efﬁcacy.
An accomplished university citizen with the requisite degrees, publications,
and positions, Grases excelled as a premier developer of and contributor to the
historical tradition of his native country. An apparently endless list of projects,
activities, institutions, and publications reﬂect his deft editorial hand, keen
sense of the historically signiﬁcant, and omnivorous enthusiasm for the telling
bibliographic or documentary detail. Sometimes as the visible author, often as
the ghost contributor to or author of the projects of others, Grases’s presence
informs hundreds of signiﬁcant publications that helped build the base of historical and literary scholarship in Venezuela. His Obras (Caracas, 1981–2002),
published in 21 volumes to date, provide the deﬁ nitive chronicle of his work
as author, editor, and compiler. These volumes include not only monographs,
essays, and bibliographies, but also his many frequently unsigned prologues and
introductions to major works, and they reﬂect a lifetime in the service of Venezuela’s historical patrimony.
Pedro Grases’s work falls into a variety of categories. The center of his
intellectual contribution converges with the center of the Venezuelan independence creation myth. The heroes and writers, the statesmen and caudillos, the
critical campaigns of the independence and early republican era, and the fundamental bibliography of the ﬁrst half of the nineteenth century provided his
principal intellectual base.
Bibliographer par excellence, Grases tracked deﬁnitive editions, compiled
specialized and general bibliographies, followed the publication histories of
early Venezuelan imprints, and captured the multiple versions of the writings
of the country’s founding generation, placing them all within their historical
context. In the Venezuelan tradition of monumental publications of historical
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documents, Don Pedro Grases’s capable editorial and bibliographical eye shaped
many collected editions of the nation’s ﬁrst generations. It emerges in the reedition of newspapers and ofﬁcial government publications of the early republican
era, in the careful identiﬁcation of deﬁnitive editions of seminal works, in the
sympathetic biographies of historical ﬁgures, and of course, in the exacting and
demanding task of editing Bolívar.
Through his long association with the Sociedad Bolivariana and his collaboration with the intensely patriotic Venezuelan Bolivarianist establishment,
Grases’s engagement with the Bolivarian tradition is extensive and substantial.
Although his Bolivarianist contributions appear in many places, his role as technical advisor, with his long-time colleague Manuel Pérez Vila, to the currently
deﬁnitive edition of Bolívar’s writing (26+ vols., Escritos del Libertador, Caracas,
1964–) symbolizes this lifetime involvement with the Liberator, an engagement
no Venezuelan historian or literary ﬁgure can escape.
Trained as a philologist and literary analyst, in his adopted country Grases
became primarily an expert developer of Venezuela’s early republican historiographical and documentary patrimony. He connected the pieces of his American intellectual persona, including the study of language, literature, and the
Venezuelan independence generation, through the era’s premier literary giant,
Andrés Bello. Although Bello’s relocation to Chile in 1829 separated him from
Venezuela’s ﬁrst-generation history, Grases applied his customary vigor, enthusiasm, expertise, and creativity to a lifetime engagement with Bello’s writings,
resulting in the multivolume work begun in 1948 under the auspices of the
Casa de Bello and published as Andrés Bello, Obras completas (26 vols., Caracas,
1981–86).
The ﬁnal major category of Grases’s lifework reﬂects his own trajectory
through the Venezuelan landscape as a public intellectual. Associated with
many of the great and near-great of Venezuelan literature, history, society, politics, and business, Grases found friends and colleagues whose involvement in
his projects and support for his initiatives reﬂected his multiple contributions
to their intellectual enterprises and cultural dreams. Many of them needed his
expertise and abilities to realize their intellectual aspirations, and others found
his collaboration and support essential for their own work. Throughout, Grases
maintained a clear understanding of his own obligation to the work of others, to
the support of people whose motives for engaging in literary and historical work
varied widely. Grases judged people by their willingness to participate with ability and commitment in enterprises of intellectual worth. Generous with friends
and supporters, he authored many a reﬂection on the accomplishments of others for commemorative events, publications, and editions. Generous, too, in his
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judgment of his enemies, Grases could always distinguish between intellectual
accomplishment and political or personal disagreement, however profound. A
complete collection of his testimony to these relationships appears in his Obras.
We who lived and learned during the Grases period of Venezuelan letters
recognize the debt we acquired as we accepted the orientation, the guidance,
and the sometimes picaresque wisdom of Don Pedro. We, like so many of our
colleagues, rely on his work, his publications, his bibliographies, and his careful
tracking of editions and documents. Above all, we learned to love Venezuela
and its past from his passion for his adopted country that lives on through his
works.

john v. lombardi, University of Massachusetts Amherst
Enrique Tandeter 1944–2004)

La unánime desolación (y es la palabra justa) con que la noticia de la muerte de
Enrique Tandeter fue recibida—tanto por sus colegas argentinos como por los
estudiosos de la historia colonial de Hispanoamérica—permitió descubrir una
vez más que esas no siempre armoniosas cofradías son a la vez comunidades
capaces de reaccionar como tales ante desafíos suﬁcientemente extremos. Han
venido a ahondar ese compartido duelo no sólo las circunstancias de una muerte
que sorprendió a Enrique Tandeter a los 59 años, y a uno de la pérdida de su
esposa, la historiadora Dora Schwarzstein, sino más aún su reacción frente a
ese trágico cambio de fortuna, que llevó al extremo su capacidad de seguir su
camino como si ignorara las acechanzas de un destino que ya en más de una
ocasión decisiva se le había mostrado poco benévolo. Sólo retrospectivamente se
advierte hasta qué punto, ya antes de ayudarlo a afrontar con admirable entereza
la durísima etapa ﬁnal de su vida, cuando—como recuerda en su conmovida
evocación su discípulo Sergio Serulnikov—podía ver “el ﬁnal reﬂejado en la
mirada de los otros”. Esa actitud tan suya le había permitido seguir avanzando
en medio de circunstancias a menudo poco propicias sobre el rumbo que iba
a hacer de él una de las ﬁguras centrales de una etapa de fecunda renovación
historiográﬁca.
Estudiante de historia en la Universidad de Buenos Aires, gravitaron muy
fuertemente sobre él los debates acerca de la índole de la sociedad y la economía
de la Hispanoamérica colonial, surgidos primero en la huella del que en 1950
habían entablado Paul M. Sweezy y Maurice Dobb en torno a la transición
del feudalismo al capitalismo. En el campo historiográﬁco, esto había sido un
primer anuncio del ﬁn de la larga edad de hielo abierta para el marxismo por

